Ritual Magick Book Club
Every third Friday, 8 – 9pm
@ Borders café in Tempe (Mill Ave. & 7th St.)

Moderator:
Jeff, 480-452-7588
Objective:
This club is designed for those interested in exploring the broad topic of ritual magick. It is not
confined to any specific belief, practice, or tradition, and may draw from Buddhism, Christianity,
Hinduism, Islam, Judaism, Paganism, Rosicrucianism, Taoism, Thelema, and more. If it
involves ritual, and magick, and there’s a book on the subject, then it’s fair game in this club.
Our approach combines theory and practice, so feel free to suggest titles to add to our list. The
aim of the club is not only to give you a way to become familiar with ritual magick, but also to
discuss the concepts among equally curious and open-minded readers. If you choose to practice
the rituals or exercises described in our selections, please share your experiences as we can all
benefit from the knowledge of others.

2006 Selections (Eastern Theme):
Note: We meet every month, covering one book selection for two months, allowing ample
opportunity to explore and discuss the selections. The selections below are examined on the
listed month and the following month.
February: Tao Te Ching, Victor H. Mair, isbn# 055334935X

April: Raja Yoga, Swami Vivekananda, isbn# 091120623x

June: Light on Yoga, B.K.S. Iyengar, isbn# 0805210318

August: Tantra: The Way of Action, Francis King, isbn# 0892812745

October: The Shambhala Guide to Sufism, Carl W. Ernst, isbn# 1570621802

December: Foundations of Tibetan Mysticism, Anagarika Govinda, isbn# 0877280649

Sponsorship:
This book club is sponsored by Lapis Lazuli Camp, a local body of the O.T.O.. “The letters
O.T.O. stand for Ordo Templi Orientis, the Order of Oriental Templars, or Order of the Temple
of the East. O.T.O. is dedicated to the high purpose of securing the Liberty of the Individual and
his or her advancement in Light, Wisdom, Understanding, Knowledge, and Power through
Beauty, Courage, and Wit, on the Foundation of Universal Brotherhood.” -- http://www.otousa.org. This book club, however, is not an official event of the O.T.O. Interest in local O.T.O.
activities may be directed to secretary@lapislazulioto.org, through http://www.lapislazulioto.org,
or through the 93AZ Yahoo group, http://groups.yahoo.com/group/93Az/.

